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Abstract:  This paper utilises the administrative records of a state housing authority  to explore 
welfare locks, the work incentive effects of income related rents and welfare dependence in relation to 
public housing.  We find that welfare locks while prospective tenants are on wait turn lists are large, 
and this is particularly evident among males where employment rates are impacted by as much as 12 
percentage points.  On the other hand, we cannot detect significant effects from income related rents 
on employment status.  Finally, we find that spells in public housing are typically longer for priority 
cases and those receiving high levels of housing assistance, but shorter for employed tenants with 
relatively high earnings.  Once a tenant has been resident for between 18 and 20 months, duration 
dependence sets in; this means that departure form public housing becomes progressively less likely 
and once residence reaches between 6 and 7 years, there is virtually no likelihood of departure. 

1. Introduction1

Public housing has long been a vital component of social policy in Australia.  The provision of 
adequate housing to low-income individuals who otherwise could not access it is important to ensuring 
such individuals can participate and function adequately in society.  During the last two decades, the 
employment rates among working age public housing tenants have failed to keep up with the 
improvement evidenced in the overall population.  The relative deterioration in employment among 
public housing tenants has coincided with a period of increased rationing of public housing stock.  
Because public housing stock is rationed, public housing applicants have to maintain their income 
levels below the public housing income limit to retain eligibility for public housing.  Applicants are 
subject to an income review when a property is offered to them.  The offer will be withdrawn if income 
exceeds eligibility limits.  Transitions into employment likely result in the breach of income eligibility 
thresholds, which will deter the acceptance of job offers and job search while on the waiting list.   

The requirement to maintain income below the eligibility limit may ‘lock’ applicants in an unwaged and 
welfare dependent state while on the waiting list in order to maintain public housing eligibility.  These 
welfare locks are aggravated by growing waiting lists and longer wait times.  Public housing authorities 
have sought to cut waiting lists, by increasing the turnover of tenants.  The New South Wales state 
housing authority, for example, is committed to the introduction of fixed term tenancies.  However, we 
know remarkably little about what shapes tenant decisions to exit or stay in public housing.  We 
address this research question because of its links with the length of waiting lists.  In addition we are 
interested in whether: 
 Employment status is linked with decisions to exit or stay; 
 There is duration dependency, such that exits from public housing become less likely the longer a 

tenant has resided in public housing. 
These research questions have a bearing on the welfare dependency debate that has been influential 
in shaping the welfare to work reform agenda. 

The paper is organised as follows.  In section 2 we describe institutional arrangements that are the 
source of welfare locks.  The arrangements are documented for Western Australia, because we have 
sourced our data from this state.  The section also constructs employment profiles for working age 
Western Australians.  We compare employment outcomes before and after entry into public housing, 
and find that employment outcomes improve following entry.  These outcomes need not be causally 
linked with public housing arrangements, and even if they are, the improved employment outcomes 
could be due to the security of tenure that public housing provides rather than welfare locks.  Section 3 
reports findings from the estimation of models that are designed to detect the presence and strength 
of causal links.  Welfare locks and housing stability impacts on employment are detectable as waiting 

                                                
1 The research for this paper is funded by the Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute under a National 
Research Venture entitled Housing Assistance and Economic Participation.  The authors are grateful to the 
Western Australia Department of Housing and Works (DHW) for providing confidentialised unit records of their 
tenants and applicants.  The authors would especially like to thank Ian Hafekost, Roger Holding and Cameron 
Searle from DHW for providing policy and data advice, and for undertaking data extraction from the DHW 
database.  The views expressed in this paper are the authors', and do not necessarily reflect the views of DHW.   
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list applicants make transitions into public housing.  Once in public housing the increase in income 
related rent as income increases can deter tenants from undertaking paid employment.  In section 4 
we turn to income related rents and their incentive effects on labour market outcomes.  Section 5 
analyses the length of public housing tenancies and their relationship to employment status.  A 
common thread throughout this paper is the use of confidentialised administrative records from the 
Department of Housing and Works (DHW) database in Western Australia.  Though our findings are 
based on Western Australian data, we believe that there is sufficient uniformity in the operations of 
state housing authorities to generalise on the basis of our results.   

2. Income eligibility tests and welfare locks 
Public housing is offered at below market rents but in insufficient amounts to meet the demand for 
housing at these rents.  The excess demand results in rationing with allocation governed by queuing 
as applicants are placed on waiting lists, with offers made once an applicant reaches the top of the list.  
The queue is administered by income eligibility rules that are applied on application and when the 
applicant reaches the top of the list2.  To maintain their position in the queue, prospective tenants must 
therefore continue to satisfy income thresholds otherwise an offer will not be made.  While on waiting 
lists the time that applicants wait can be thought of as an investment.  It is a sunk cost because it 
cannot be reversed once it has been incurred.  If you accept a job that takes income above the 
eligibility thresholds an offer of public housing will not be made, and though income might fall in the 
future on reapplication the household will find themselves at the end of the queue. 

These rules create a potentially powerful welfare lock given that waiting times are typically close to 
one year3.  An applicant may be deterred from accepting job offers, or reduce job search efforts 
because the higher income from earnings could jeopardise the applicant’s position in the queue.  As 
state housing authorities’ income thresholds have fallen in real terms, the welfare lock is now binding 
at lower percentiles of the income distribution.  In Western Australia current price income eligibility 
thresholds remained unchanged over the decade 1996 to 2006 (Hafekost, 2007), and declined in real 
terms by 29%4.  Table 1 presents nationally representative population estimates (from waves 1-5 of 
the Household, Income and Labour Dynamics Australia Survey) of the number and percentage of 
working households5 with assessable household income6 below the income thresholds determining 
eligibility for public housing.  Between 2001 and 2005 the number of eligible working households falls 
from 1,086,000 to 806,000, and there is an even sharper decline as a percentage of all working 
households (see second row of table 1).  It is increasingly difficult to work and retain eligibility for 
public housing; the welfare lock has been tightening its grip over the 2001-2005 timeframe. 

Table 1: Number and percentage of working households with assessable household income 
below the income thresholds determining eligibility for public housing in Western Australia 

 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 
Number of eligible working 
households ‘000 1,086 1,066 1,009 871 806 
% of all working households 21.5 20.5 19.2 16.5 14.9 
Number of working age adults 
on waiting lists 

15,298 16,073 15,643 15,422 15,284 

Source: Household, Income and Labour Dynamics Australia Survey waves 1-5, WA DHW (2006) 

Though public housing is targeted on an increasingly narrow spectrum at the lower end of the income 
distribution, there is no decline in the length of Western Australian waiting lists (see third row of table 
1).  A similar number of working age Western Australians are enrolled on waiting lists in each year of 
the timeframe7.  These applicants have to maintain assessable household income below thresholds 
that have declined by 10% in real terms over the 5 year period.  By 2005 only 1 in 7 of households 
would be able to accept offers of employment and continue to satisfy income thresholds on the 
Western Australia public housing waiting list. 

                                                
2 As will be explained below the rationing of public housing is more complicated than this, but our analysis is 
unaffected at least as far as wait turn applicants are concerned. 
3 In Western Australia the average wait time before entering public housing of tenants listed from 1999 is 10 
months.
4 Between June 1996 and June 2006, the Consumer Price Index increased from 119.8 to 154.3 (ABS, 2007a).   
5 A working household is a household with one or more employed adults.   
6 Assessable household income is measured using gross household income.  Most sources of household income 
are assessable.   
7 This could reflect affordability problems in private housing markets that have become more severe.  Public 
housing is then an increasingly attractive option because income related rents are more affordable. 
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Once a waiting list applicant has successfully made the transition into public housing, income eligibility 
limits become notional as they are not generally applied.  This is because it is operationally easier to 
withdraw an offer of public housing to someone on the waiting list, than it is to terminate the lease of 
resident tenants who have breached income eligibility limits, but faithfully observed the terms of 
leases.  In November 2005 17% of Western Australian public housing tenants (who have entered 
since January 1999) were living in households that technically breached income eligibility limits.  Once 
a household has entered public housing there is then an abrupt change in work incentives.  The 
welfare lock is relaxed as their tenure in public housing is not generally threatened by acceptance of a 
job offer.  We therefore expect to observe an improvement in employment. 

We conduct our empirical analyses using the DHW confidentialised public housing administrative data.  
The sample design comprises all households who entered the waiting list between 1 January 1999 
and 30 November 2005.  Because of the panel nature of the data, we are able to track the 
employment profile of individuals from the point of entry onto the waiting list.  Using a sample of 
working age individuals who have spent time on the waiting list, table 2 presents estimates derived 
from tracking the employment profile of working age individuals at three points in time - on acceptance 
onto the waiting list, on entry into public housing and finally the most recent observation8.  The table 
shows that the aggregate employment rate of persons is 14% at entry onto the waiting list, increases 
to 16% at entry into public housing, but then rises to 20% at the most recent observation.  There is 
only weak evidence here of a welfare lock.  Employment rates improve more after transition into public 
housing than they do while on the waiting list.  The table conducts the same comparisons for 
subgroups of the sample defined by geography and key socio-economic and demographic 
characteristics.  There are inter-regional differentials in employment rates, with higher employment 
rates observed for tenants in country regions such as the Pilbara and Kimberley than for metropolitan 
regions.  Persons who are on the priority list also have somewhat lower employment rates than those 
on the normal wait turn list9.  Males are more likely to be employed than females, and non-disabled 
persons than disabled persons.  We find higher employment rates among Aboriginal tenants than non-
Aboriginal tenants.  However, the employment trend as tenants make transitions from waiting lists into 
public housing tenancies remains the same across all regions and socio-demographic groups.   

Table 2: Employment rate at entry onto the waiting list, entry into public housing and most 
recent observation, by socio-demographic characteristics, working age tenants, per cent a 

Characteristics  Entry onto 
waiting list 

Entry into 
public housing 

Most recent 
observation

Sample

All regions  13.9 15.8 20.2 26,880 
Priority level while on 
the waiting list 

Wait turn 
15.5 18.3 22.6 16,569 

 Priority 15.8 15.7 21.4 2,717 
 Wait turn, then priority 10.0 10.4 14.7 7,594 
Gender Male 16.6 19.8 25.1 10,288 
 Female 12.3 13.4 17.2 16,591 
Aboriginality Non-Aboriginal  13.1 14.8 19.9 17,716 
 Aboriginal  15.5 17.8 20.9 9,164 
Disability status Not disabled 14.7 16.7 21.4 24,097 
 Disabled 7.2 7.9 9.8 2,783 
Metropolitan regions North Metro  8.8 10.5 15.2 6,508 
 South Metro  9.7 10.6 15.2 3,771 
 South East Metro  11.0 12.4 18.5 5,045 
 All metropolitan regions 9.7 11.2 16.3 15,324 
Country regions Great Southern  19.5 20.3 22.2 893 
 South West  15.1 16.8 20.4 1,551 
 Goldfields  14.9 16.2 20.9 1,719 
 Midwest-Gascoyne  14.2 17.4 21.4 1,864 
 Pilbara  22.6 25.3 29.6 2,216 
 Kimberley  32.2 36.0 38.6 1,607 
 Wheatbelt  18.3 20.7 22.8 1,706 
 All country regions 19.5 21.9 25.4 11,556 

Source: Authors’ calculations from DHW public housing data 1999-2005 

                                                
8 For tenants still in public housing at the end of the data timeframe most recent refers to 30 November 2005.  For 
tenants who exited public housing before the end of the timeframe most recent refers to the exit date from public 
housing.   
9 Applicants considered to be particularly disadvantaged, such as the homeless and victims of domestic violence 
are placed on priority lists.   
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Interpretation of table 2 is obscured by changes in general labour market conditions that accompany 
the panel’s transition from waiting lists into public housing.  During the period considered labour 
market conditions were strengthening and so improving employment profiles are to be expected 
regardless of housing circumstances10.  Table 3 addresses these concerns by comparing the 
employment outcomes of working age tenants during year t with the contemporaneous employment 
outcomes of working age waiting list applicants in the same year.  The year t employment outcome of 
applicants and tenants are both measured on 1 July.  Table 3 reports contemporaneous outcomes of 
all working age tenants and applicants.  Table 4 cross tabulates by priority status.   

Table 3 demonstrates that the employment rate among waiting list applicants is below that of those 
that have already entered a public housing tenancy.  The average employment rate of tenants is 18% 
as compared to a contemporaneous employment rate of 13% for applicants.  Hence, overall, tenants 
are 5 percentage points more likely to be employed than applicants and this difference is statistically 
significant at the 1% level.  This comparison is evident in each of the years 1999 to 2005, with tenants’ 
employment being more favourable than applicants’ contemporaneous outcomes regardless of the 
year.  We find the same pattern by gender, disability status, Aboriginality and region, with tenants’ 
outcomes being significantly better than the contemporaneous outcomes of applicants in all subgroups 
examined11.  These findings offer stronger evidence of welfare locks.  However, the interpretation of 
this increase in employment as principally attributable to welfare locks can be questioned on the 
grounds the gains may in fact reflect the ontological security that public housing provides.   

Table 3: Contemporaneous employment rates of applicants and tenants, by yeara

 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 All 
Employment rate (%)         
 Applicants 15.3 14.9 13.9 12.6 12.0 12.0 12.2 12.9 
 Tenants 15.9* 18.9* 17.4* 16.1* 17.9* 18.4* 20.0* 18.2* 
Sample         
 Applicants 4,255 10,472 15,298 16,073 15,643 15,422 15,284 92,447 
 Tenants 578 2,368 4,420 6,464 8,230 9,720 10,686 42,466 

Source: Authors’ calculations from DHW public housing data 1999-2005 
Notes:
a. Excludes transfer applicants, that is, individuals already living within public housing who have applied to 

transfer to another public housing property.   
* Significantly different from applicants at 1% level 

We address this issue by dividing the sample into two subgroups – wait turn applicants and priority 
applicants for public housing.  Priority applicants are assessed as being in urgent need of housing 
assistance because they are in extremely unsatisfactory housing circumstance (e.g. homeless), have 
complex needs (e.g. disabilities) and maybe victims of abuse (e.g. domestic violence).  They are then 
likely to be in precarious housing circumstances where the offer of stable housing opportunities could 
have wider benefits that include improved employment outcomes.  There is also an element of 
administrative discretion in who is housed first, and so those who may benefit most are first offered 
housing.  Applicants accepted onto wait turn lists meet income eligibility and residence tests, and must 
wait until they reach the top of the queue in the region where they have lodged an application before 
an offer of housing will be made.  Their housing circumstances do not warrant priority status.  Wait 
turn applicants must wait considerably longer for offers of public housing.  Applicants in our dataset 
typically spend slightly over one year on the waiting list while the typical wait for priority applicants is 
nearly half that duration at 7 months.  Wait turn applicants must therefore make considerably greater 
investments of time to gain offers of public housing, and their incentive to maintain income below 
eligibility thresholds is then stronger.  We can expect welfare locks to be particularly apparent among 
wait turn applicants.  On the other hand, the shorter time that priority applicants wait, and their 
insecure circumstances would suggest that the stability afforded by public housing is the main reason 
for employment gains.   

Table 4 shows that regardless of priority status, tenants’ employment outcomes are better than 
applicants’ contemporaneous outcomes.  The typical employment gain made by wait-turn (priority) 
tenants’ following entry into public housing is 7 (6) percentage points.  These gains are statistically 
significant at the 1% level for tenants that entered from wait turn and priority lists.  These findings 
seem to suggest that welfare locks and housing stability effects are both present and of similar 

                                                
10 The Western Australian unemployment rate in 1999 was 6.9%, and it then fell to 4.4% in 2005 (ABS, 2007b). 
11 Details are available from authors on request. 
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magnitude.  But we cannot rule out other differences between those still on waiting lists and those that 
have been housed.  These differences might be correlated with both waiting list status and 
employment outcomes, and could therefore account for the patterns that we observe from the 
straightforward comparisons drawn in tables 3 and 4.  We explore this further in the following section.   

Table 4: Employment rates of applicants and tenants, by priority level and year, per cent 

 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 All 
Wait-turn
Employment rate (%)         
Applicants 15.6 15.3 14.3 12.9 12.4 12.3 12.6 13.3 
Tenants 18.4* 20.1* 18.8* 17.1* 19.9* 20.7* 22.5* 20.1* 
         
Priority
Employment rate (%)         
Applicants 11.3 8.9 7.3 7.2 6.5 6.8 6.4 7.3 
Tenants 4.0* 14.4* 12.7* 12.7* 12.2* 12.0* 13.2* 12.6* 
Source: Authors’ calculations from DHW public housing data 1999-2005 
Notes:
a. Excludes transfer applicants, that is, individuals already living within public housing who have applied to 

transfer to another public housing property.   
* Significantly different from applicants of same priority level at 1% level 

3. Welfare Locks: Model Estimates 
In this section we report the findings from a quasi-experimental approach.  Quasi-experimental 
methods are becoming widespread in the social sciences, and this paper features their first known use 
in Australian housing studies.  These methods mimic the approach of medical and social psychology 
researchers who randomly assign clients between treatment groups that receive a drug or other form 
of assistance, and comparison (control) groups that receive a placebo.  Random assignment ensures 
that if the treatment were not delivered the outcomes of both groups would on average be the same.  
Any differences that do emerge with treatment can be attributed to the effects of that treatment rather 
than differences in the characteristics of the two groups (e.g. diet).  Use across groups of the same 
outcome measures is another important condition for identification.  These methods cannot be exactly 
replicated in the social sciences because random assignment in trials of social and economic 
programs is rare12.  Researchers more frequently turn to institutional mechanisms and rules that cause 
variation in (say) housing assistance that are plausibly unrelated to outcome variables such as 
unemployment.  An example in the housing context is the rationing of public housing (Fischer, 2000).  
There are more people eligible for public housing than there are vacancies.  Eligibility requires 
satisfaction of income tests, and once these tests are met applicants enrol on wait turn lists.  Once 
applicants reach the top of the wait turn lists they are offered assistance; administrators cannot select 
from the wait turn lists those who have tended to have inferior employment records.  As a 
consequence variation in housing assistance between applicants making transitions into public 
housing (treatment group), and applicants still on wait turn lists (control group) may be treated as 
uncorrelated with omitted or unobservable variables that shape employment outcomes.   

Here we employ such a quasi-experiment to model the employment outcomes of applicants for public 
housing where these are measured in each year from entry onto the waiting list to the most recent 
observation.  The model specification is known as a difference-in-difference model (Meyer, 1995) that 
makes employment outcomes a function of: 
 Whether the applicant successfully entered public housing over the time frame; this is known as 

the treatment variable. 
 Whether the observations belong to a time period before or after entry into public housing; this is 

the difference-in-difference variable. 
 A list of controls that include age, sex, household type, size and composition, region or residence, 

ethnicity, disability characteristics and the year of observation. 
The treatment variable distinguishes those who entered public housing from those still on the waiting 
list at the end of the timeframe.  Its role is to pick up the net effect of unmeasured differences between 
tenants (the treatment group) and the comparison group of applicants still on the waiting list at the end 
of the timeframe.  There are 22,628 tenants in the so-called treatment group and 38,016 applicants 

                                                
12 This point is actually more relevant in Australia than say the United States where ‘trials’ are more common.  
However, these study designs are beginning to gain acceptance in Australia; the studies reported in Cobb-Clark, 
Breunig and Ryan (2006) and Richardson (2002) involve random assignment to measure the impacts of labour 
market programs in Australia.   
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that remain on the waiting list at the end of the timeframe (the comparison group).  The difference in 
difference variable detects if there is a significant change in employment outcomes for those making it 
into public housing as compared to those still waiting for a public housing opportunity.  It is the key 
variable in the present context.  Its estimated impact allows for observed differences in characteristics 
related to the chances of being employed, as captured by the list of controls13.

Table 5: Welfare locks: Difference in difference model estimatesa

Explanatory variablesb Marginal effects (percentage points) 
 All males  

(1)

All
females

(2)

Wait-turn 
males (3) 

Wait-turn 
females

(4)

Priority 
males

(5)

Priority 
females

(6)
Treatment group  -2.9* -1.7* -3.1* -1.5* 3.3** 1.7 
Difference-in-difference 11.1* 5.3* 11.5* 5.3* 3.6* 1.9* 
No.  of Observations 51,567 81,829 46,491 71,058 5,076 10,771 

Source: Authors’ calculations from DHW public housing data 1999-2005 
Notes:
a. Excludes transfer applicants, that is, individuals already living within public housing who have applied to 

transfer to another public housing property.   
* Statistically significant at 1% level 
** Statistically significant at 5% level 

The difference-in-difference specification is estimated as a logit model, and the model’s coefficients 
are used to obtain marginal estimates that represent the change in probability of employment when a 
particular characteristic is present14.  The marginal effect estimates are presented in table 5 for the key 
treatment group and difference-in-difference variables15.  There are 6 columns to table 5, each one 
presenting estimates for different subgroups.  In the first two columns our findings for all males and 
females are presented.  Separate models of male and female labour market behaviour are common in 
the literature because such behaviour is typically found to differ between the sexes.  Both males and 
females in the treatment group have small but noticeably inferior unmeasured characteristics that are 
of similar magnitude.  But the difference-in-difference variable has a much larger impact among males; 
the transition of males into public housing is the cause of an 11 percentage point increase in 
employment participation, as compared to a smaller but nevertheless important employment gain of 5 
percentage points for all females.   

The remaining columns are of importance from a policy perspective because they seek to unbundle 
this employment gain into welfare lock effects and housing stability effects.  Columns 3 and 4 estimate 
the model for males and females on wait turn lists, where welfare locks are believed to be the primary 
source of employment gain.  Columns 5 and 6 use a sample of male and female priority list applicants 
only, where welfare locks are less likely, but housing stability is believed to be a more important 
source of gain.  These estimates offer clearer implications about the source of employment gain than 
do the straightforward comparisons in section 2.  Once again the employment gain is larger for males 
than females, regardless of priority status.  But more importantly, the employment gains are large for 
wait turn applicants at 12 (5) percentage points for males (females), yet priority applicants make much 
smaller employment gains of 4 (2) percentage points for males (females)16.  The difference for males 
is striking, and the improvement in employment outcomes for male wait turn applicants is large.   

4. Income Related Rents, Incentive Effects and Employment Outcomes: Natural 
Experiment

Welfare locks and housing stability impacts on employment are detectable as waiting list applicants 
make transitions into public housing.  Once in public housing income related rents can negatively 
affect work incentives.  Rents in public housing are set at levels that are in the vast majority of cases 
below market rents.  Typically, tenants pay rents that are a fixed percentage of their assessable 
income and state housing authorities employ somewhat different definitions of household assessable 
                                                
13 The quasi-experimental approach assumes that if the treatment (entry into public housing) were not applied the 
outcomes (in this case employment) would be the same for treatment and comparison groups.   
14 The marginal effect has a somewhat different interpretation when applied to a continuous variable.  It is the 
change in probability with respect to a 1 percent change in the continuous variable. 
15 Estimates for the controls have been omitted, but include socio-demographic characteristics such as age, 
whether partnered or not, number of dependent children, disability status and region. 
16 Note that the treatment variable has opposite signs for samples of wait turn and priority applicants.  The latter 
sample produces a positive marginal effect estimate suggesting that unmeasured characteristics such as 
educational qualifications boost the employment prospects of the treatment group.   
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income.  Assessable incomes generally include the government benefit entitlements of the principal 
earner and their partner, but practice varies with respect to the fraction of income of other household 
members that is included in assessable income.  Typical rents are currently set at between 10 to 15% 
of assessable family payments and 25% of other assessable income.  Rents increase as assessable 
income increases.  This can negatively affect work incentives of tenants.   

In this section we attempt to isolate this incentive effect using a natural experiment approach that is 
designed to address a serious methodological problem.  Those tenants who for one reason or another 
become unemployed or reduce work effort will typically receive higher amounts of public housing rent 
subsidy.  When the reasons for change in employment outcomes are causally unrelated to public 
housing rent subsidy, it would be wrong to conclude that the consequent increase in rent subsidy has 
caused the inferior employment outcome.  The correlation between inferior employment outcome and 
receipt of rent subsidy is spurious.

The challenge for researchers is to isolate variation in housing assistance that is independent of 
factors that impact tenant employment outcomes.  In the present context public housing tenants 
housing assistance is the difference between rebated rents and the market rent.  We exploit a 
potential source of independent variation in housing assistance among parents with two children.  
DHW in Western Australia employs occupancy rules that will assign two bedroom properties if the 
parents have two children of the same gender, and three bedrooms if children are of mixed gender17.
The market rents of three bedroom properties are typically higher.  Since there is no reason to expect 
differences in the characteristics of parents of same and mixed gender children, the parents of mixed 
gender children will receive higher levels of housing assistance independent of their propensity to be 
employed.  Since the chances of parenting two children of mixed or same gender is an act of nature, 
research designs of this kind are labelled natural experiments. 

The sample frame is then parents of two children that became public housing tenants in Western 
Australia between 1999 and 2005.  To allow for lagged effects on employment decisions, we measure 
employment outcome 2 years after entry into public housing.  A regression model has been estimated 
for this sample.  The key variable is housing assistance, defined as the difference between market 
rent and the rebated rent paid by the tenant.  Since the available stock of housing varies by region and 
size there is reason to suspect that the chances of being assigned a 2 or 3 bedroom property will differ 
across regions.  This will undermine the natural experiment study design.  We address this by 
including regional controls in the model18.

Our findings suggest that public housing assistance has no impact on the labour market behaviour of 
female parents.  There is some evidence of a negative impact for fathers.  Model estimates indicate 
that a $1 per week increase in public housing assistance will reduce the probability of male 
employment by 0.7 percentage points.  This is a sizeable negative impact but must be treated with 
caution as the sample size (358) is small compared to that used to detect female employment impacts 
(1,120).  There is also an important reservation.  The capacity of DHW to apply its occupancy rules is 
compromised by an apparent shortage of 2 bedroom properties.  This means that most parents of two 
children are assigned three bedroom properties and this limits the variation in housing assistance that 
is linked to the gender mix of children.  We believe that on balance our evidence here indicates that 
housing assistance provided via income related rents in public housing has at most small negative 
impacts on employment outcomes. 

5. Welfare Dependence: An Empirical Analysis of Tenant Exits from Public Housing 
A concern frequently raised in social policy discourse is welfare dependence.  The idea is that 
prolonged receipt of government income support programs (ISPs) stifles initiative and erodes self-
confidence.  Furthermore, the prolonged economic inactivity that frequently accompanies eligibility for 
ISPs means that skills and experience become obsolete, as they are not being updated via 
employment or training.  The consequence is that a return to employment and exit from welfare 
assistance becomes less likely the longer the spell on income support.  These ideas have been 
influential in shaping the welfare-to-work reform agenda and have been empirically examined before, 

                                                
17 In fact occupancy rules are a somewhat complicated by criteria that take into account the age of children.  It 
should also be pointed out that these rules are applied in so far as the available housing stock allows, a point we 
return to at the end of this section. 
18 The study design is also threatened by the observation that sole parents of two children seem more likely to be 
assigned a two bedroom property than couples with two children.  Sole parent status is added as a control in the 
models.   
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but spells in public housing have been neglected by researchers19.  This is surprising in view of the 
rising rates of joblessness and eligibility for ISPs among Australian public housing tenants.  In 2002 
we estimate that more than two-thirds of working age households in public housing were jobless20.

The findings we report here are novel; they relate to the exit rates of tenants conditional on the 
duration of their tenancy (spell) in public housing.  Our objective is scrutiny of the welfare dependence 
hypothesis; are those tenants that have been accepted into public housing (say) only a few weeks ago 
more or less likely to leave as compared to tenants that have been resident for (say) a number of 
years? But there are issues here that make the empirical examination of spells in public housing more 
nuanced than spells on income support programs such as New Start.  Lengthy spells on New Start are 
generally regarded as an obvious source of concern.  Lengthy spells in public housing are not such an 
obvious source of concern.  With de-institutionalisation there are an increasing number of tenants with 
complex needs arising from physical and mental disabilities or alcohol and drug abuse, and they are 
arguably unable to ‘fend for themselves’ in private housing markets.  Their long term presence in 
public housing is not an obvious source of concern and might be looked on positively in the absence 
of alternative institutional arrangements. 

The more obvious focus of concern from a public policy perspective is healthy working age tenants 
who are not parenting pre-school age children.  This group’s prolonged presence in public housing will 
mean that resource constrained state housing authorities are less able to ‘house’ waiting list 
applicants, and in particular those in more urgent need of housing assistance.  Furthermore, the 
security of tenure associated with public housing is a ‘double-edged sword’; it offers housing stability 
that can be the source of wider benefits (e.g. better health and educational achievements for children).  
But it can stifle initiative, as tenants are sheltered from the risks and challenges confronting those with 
a responsibility for their own housing arrangements in private markets.   

Concerns about this second group are irrelevant if most of these tenants have short spells in public 
housing.  However, we know very little about the pattern of spells in public housing.  The graphs in 
figure 1 use DHW administrative records to profile the pattern of exits from public housing as a 
function of the number of months since tenants entered public housing.  The vertical axis measures 
the fraction of tenants that exit public housing; for example, consider the height of the curve at (say) 
30 months.  It identifies tenants exiting public housing after a spell of 30 months, expressed as a 
fraction of all tenants that have been resident for 30 months.  This is the conditional probability of exit; 
if this conditional probability falls as spells lengthen there is duration dependence. 

Three different family types are separately analysed – singles, sole parents and couples.  Each family 
has the same inverted U-shape exit pattern.  There is a rising conditional probability of exit up to 
between 18 and 20 months, followed by a declining probability.  As we approach the 80 months (6 - 7 
years) marker conditional probabilities are close to zero.  These are people who are extremely unlikely 
to move out of public housing.  There is then evidence of duration dependence among tenants whose 
spells last longer than 18 – 20 months.  But as highlighted above, these maybe the tenants with 
complex needs who could not be reasonably expected to secure suitable housing in private markets. 

                                                
19 See Barrett (2002) and Richardson (2002) for examples in Australia.  Blank (2002) reviews the evidence on US 
welfare reform. 
20 Estimates are from the 2002-03 Survey of Income and Housing Costs. 
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Figure 1: Probability of public housing exits 
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Source: Authors’ calculations from DHW public housing data 1999-2005 

The modelling results reported in table 6 address this issue.  The findings come from a multivariate 
modelling exercise that estimates the strength and size of the relationship between conditional 
probabilities of exit and tenant characteristics.  The panel regression analysis is based on a 
proportional hazard model that estimates the proportional effect of a characteristic (priority status, for 
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example) on the conditional probability of exit that is invariant with respect to duration of spell in public 
housing.  The sign of the estimates reported in table 6 show the direction in which the conditional 
probability changes. 

The first key variables of interest from a policy perspective are employment status and amount of 
earned income.  For all household types, we find that being employed prolongs spells in public 
housing.  But this surprising result is tempered by the positive effect that size of earnings have on the 
conditional probability of exit.  These results are telling us that those employed tenants with low 
earnings do tend to stay in public housing for relatively long spells.  But as tenants’ progress to higher 
levels of pay they are more likely to depart public housing, and expected spells in public housing 
become shorter.  These results are unsurprising.  As earnings increase individuals can afford a 
greater array of housing opportunities in private markets.  Moreover, the housing assistance provided 
by rebated rents fall as the rent paid to the public housing authority is increased up to the market rent 
cap.  Tenants in employment with earnings sufficient to participate in private housing markets find 
better opportunities and leave public housing.   

The other key policy variable of interest is the market rent.  This variable captures differences in the 
amount of housing assistance between public housing tenants.  All other things equal a higher market 
rent equates to a higher level of housing assistance.  It unsurprisingly has a large negative effect on 
the conditional probability of exit; tenants of properties with higher market rents get ‘better value’ and 
prolong their spells in public housing.  Tenants of properties with low market rents are more likely 
residing in poorer quality housing and neighbourhoods; tenants of these properties ‘do not hang 
around’ unless they have no alternative.   

Table 6: Model of probability of exits from public housing 

Explanatory variables Singles Sole parents Couples 
Male 0.009 0.225* 0.370* 
Age -0.054* -0.016 0.029* 
Age squared 0.000* 0 -0.001* 
No.  kids 0-4 - -0.046* -0.053** 
No.  kids 5-9 - -0.045* -0.078* 
No.  kids 10-14 - -0.052* -0.050*** 
Presence disability 0.090** 0.132*** -0.029 
Indigenous 0.179* -0.114* 0.058 
Priority case -0.334* -0.092* -0.122* 
Receipt of government payments (person 1) 0.620* 0.099*** 0.342* 
Receipt of earnings (person 1) -0.664* -0.164* -0.109** 
Receipt of other payments (person 1) -0.293* -0.170* 0.181* 
Amount of government payments (person 1, $’00s 
per month) 

-0.133* 0.005* 0.006* 

Amount of earnings (person 1, $’00s per month) 0.016* 0.021* 0.012* 
Amount of other payments (pers.  1, $’00s per 
month)

-0.032*** 0.007* -0.007 

North Metro  -0.355* -0.459* -0.325* 
South Metro  -0.207* -0.638* -0.464* 
South East Metro  -0.388* -0.596* -0.391* 
Great Southern  -0.126 -0.533* -0.514* 
South West  -0.320* -0.577* -0.374* 
Goldfields  0.136*** 0.153** 0.008 
Midwest-Gascoyne  -0.220* -0.210* -0.117 
Pilbara  -0.031 0.065 -0.007 
Kimberley  0.051 0.205** 0.245** 
Market rent ($00s per month) -0.135* -0.171* -0.105* 
Psuedo log-likelihood -24892.758 -27066.697 -13041.020 

Source: Authors’ own calculations from DHW public housing data 1999-2005 
* Statistically significant at 1% level 
** Statistically significant at 5% level 
*** Statistically significant at 10% level 

There are other variables that yield helpful insights because they indicate whether tenants with 
complex needs are more likely to stay in public housing in the longer run.  Of importance here are the 
disability and priority status variables.  There are mixed findings.  The presence of a disability is 
associated with relatively short spells for singles and sole parents.  On the other hand those placed on 
priority waiting lists typically end up staying for relatively lengthy spells in public housing.  This is 
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particularly noticeable among singles with priority status where the conditional probability of exit is one 
third lower than that of singles on the wait turn list. 

The results from this research exercise are once again subject to qualifications.  This is the first 
examination of this issue in Australia to use sophisticated techniques of empirical analysis.  There is 
therefore more than the usual degree of uncertainty about findings that cannot be corroborated or 
compared with other studies that have used alternative techniques.  They are nevertheless an 
important contribution to research into public housing arrangements that deserve attention and further 
development in future research.   

6. Summary and Concluding Comments 
This paper has used the administrative records of a state housing authority  to explore welfare locks, 
the work incentive effects of income related rents and welfare dependence in relation to public 
housing.  We find that welfare locks while prospective tenants are on wait turn lists are large, and this 
is particularly evident among males where employment rates are impacted by as much as 12 
percentage points.  On the other hand, we cannot detect generally significant effects from rebated 
rents on employment status.  Finally, we find that spells in public housing are typically longer for 
priority cases and those receiving high levels of housing assistance, but shorter for employed tenants 
with relatively high earnings.  Once a typical tenant has been resident for between 18 and 20 months, 
duration dependence sets in; this means that departure form public housing becomes progressively 
less likely and once residence reaches between 6 and 7 years in length, there is virtually no likelihood 
of departure. 

The findings reported in this paper play an important role in shaping the policy proposals.  It seems 
that work disincentives arising from rent formulae are not responsible for the deterioration in 
employment rates of public housing tenants relative to the rest of the population.  A more likely 
explanation is tighter welfare locks because income eligibility rules used to admit applicants onto 
waiting lists are more stringent, as state housing authorities have sought to target public housing on 
those Australians most in need of housing assistance.  In more recent years the deteriorating 
affordability of housing in private markets has aggravated the situation, by encouraging low income 
households to invest more time on wait turn lists given the relatively affordable rents in public housing.  
Finally declining stocks of public housing mean that applicants have to wait longer before they reach 
the top of the queue.  The policy perspective that emerges is both intriguing and worrying.  The 
evidence suggests that state housing authorities’ understandable attempts to marshal their resources 
to meet those most in need could be counterproductive because they risk entrenching poverty and 
disadvantage.   
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